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Excerpted from The Heart of a Boy by Kate T. Parker, Workman Publishing © 2019.
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Every Picture Tells a Story
Kate T. Parker captures
boys like Rece, 11 (at left
with his dog, Ginger) doing
the things they love.

INSPIRATION

How to Raise
a Strong, Kind,
Caring Boy

WHEN SHE PHOTOGRAPHED girls being silly, happy and fearlessly dirty for her first book,
Strong Is the New Pretty, Kate T. Parker thought she was helping give them the kind of selfacceptance boys naturally had. But when boys began asking her why she wasn’t photographing them, she took a few test shots and realized they needed help too. “I was floored by the
depth of feelings boys were willing to share,” says Kate. “The definition of what is acceptable
for girls is pretty narrow, but for boys, it’s even slimmer: Be strong. Be a leader. Don’t be weak
or emotional, and don’t cry. The suﬀering of boys is diﬀerent, but without the support girls
have.” She kept shooting, and the result is The Heart of a Boy, full of endearingly honest
boys talking about what makes them tick. The underlying message of her work for both boys
and girls: All kids are worthy. “We need to love and appreciate our kids for who they are,
not who we might wish they were,” she says. “That allows them to have faith in themselves.”

Family Room

raising kids
Silverstein siblings Archie
and Alaina pack backpacks
for needy kids with pal
Alejandra Abush.

CREATE A
KIND CYCLE
Make giving back second
nature to your children in
their day-to-day lives

THANK
Show gratitude to your
garbage collector.

GIVE
A crossing guard will love a
gift on the last day of school.

Everyday Angels

Natalie Silverstein makes giving back easy for her family"—"and yours
she says. In 2013, Natalie began a local
Along with cake, gifts and friends, there’s
branch of Doing Good Together, a nonprofit
another staple of the birthday parties New
based in Minneapolis that offers service
York City mom Natalie Silverstein plans
ideas to families. Before long, she was the
for her kids: charity. Her older daughter
go-to source when parents wanted a service
asked guests at her Sweet 16 to pack
project for any family occasion or a place to
diaper bags for impoverished new moms.
donate toys or volunteer. She also spoke at
When her youngest turned 8, she asked
schools, churches and synagogues
friends to bring new pajamas to
and to Brownie troops and wrote
her party for kids who didn’t have
Simple Acts to guide other families.
anything cozy to sleep in.
Her strategy for getting kids
(Partygoers came with small
interested in giving back is to
gifts for the birthday girl as well.)
find something they really care
“Every child’s birthday should
about"—"animals, the elderly,
be celebrated,” says Natalie, 49,
environmental issues"—"and then
author of Simple Acts: The Busy
incorporate related activity into the
Family’s Guide to Giving Back.
Natalie’s book is
family calendar. Whether it’s once
“But there are ways to make it
full of ideas for
a month or once a year, make it a
about giving to someone else too.” your whole family.
scheduled priority, like after-school
Natalie’s passion for service
began when her kids enrolled in a school
sports. And if volunteering means missing
where community service was embedded in a practice now and then, “that sends a strong
the curriculum. “I realized then that we as
message to your children,” says Natalie.
parents needed to show our children how to “There is always time to give back, even if it
care for others by doing it, not just saying it,” means personal sacrifice.” —!Jennifer Wolff
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NOTICE
See a neighbor who needs
a boost? Bake cookies.

DONATE
Go to feedingamerica.org to
find a food bank in your area.

CREATE
Make care packages for
soldiers worldwide through
operationgratitude.com.

